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FORl>H'AM' ClvE}q' OECrS1ON
PROFESSORS SEAGER AND
OVER COLLEGE IN DEBA1iE,
BASKERVILLE TO ADDRESS
CIVIC CLUB Arpmentativi!' Factor of Collete' TeaDis
Kem-McGilliguddy Bill to Compensate
Injured Federal Employees, Subject
of Discussion.

Professor Baskerville and Professor
Seager, both members of the American
Association for Labor Legislation, will
address the Civic Club in the Doremus
Lecture Hall, to-morrow, on the KernMcGilliguddy bill which aims to compensate injured federal employees.
Resolutions will also be read which
will be submitted to Congress in favor
of the bill.
In reference to the compensation of
injured feder ..1 employees, The Eve1liug Mail re;:ently published a letter
from Professor 'Baskerville on the case
of Isadore Miller, one of his former
pupil's. While in the performance of
his duty, Mr. Miller, assistant chemist
at the Picatinny Arsenal, was serIOU sly injured by an exploding shell,
losing thtl sight of an eye, and th"ceby
forfeiting' his position with the government. Professor Baskerville protested
against the injustice of this in the letter, declaring furthermore, that the
victim has no redress.
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Work, Consid~red' Exceltenl---Fordham~ WithoSpeecb'eI' Memorized. Excels In Oratory.
Their oratory scoring, the Fordham
University debaters bested the City
College team, in a debate on the Philippine question at St. John's College,
Fordham University, last Thurscay
evening.
Despite unfavorable weather, a large
delegation was present. The subject
of the debate was: Resolved that the
U. S. grant to the Philippines independence as it did to Cuba. Note: That
the ,process of carrying out this policy
will be a gradual increase of native responsibility in government; to be culrriinated by independence not later than
. 1925.
in spontaneous' analysis. the City
College team was never equalled. The
men spoke.' extempore, and met the issues logically but with no disphiy of
fiuwery rhetoric;
The City College team consisted of
Bertram Wolf, James Goold, and Sol.
BilOon~
Fordham's representatives
were Paul J. McCauley, Francis X.
Dineen, and Walter A. Lynch.
The judges were Anthony Hope,
Frllderick King, and Judl:e Davis.
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THE
STUDENT COUNCILLORS
ELECT OFFICERS

CAMPUS

Mr. Nlsslm Benham Urges Mliltarlsm

"Weare weaker than Bulgaria, while
our territory and wealth are,. imme&s:l'
urably greater," said Mr. Nissim Ben-,
har in a lecture deliyered before t~e:i
Civic Club last Thursday.
. ,"
"We must prepare," continued the
speaker, "and surely, not disarm."
He admitted and deplored the fact.
Durilig the course of a three hour that every country which has adopted
session last Friday, Daniel G. Krin- a militaristic policy has drifted, toowsky, Feb. '16, was unanimously elec- wards imperialism or ruin with the
ted President of the Student Council worst forms of despotism.
for the term. Samuel J. LEiviiie, Feb.
Therefore, he urged, that whatever'
'16, was chosen Vice-President, and military training we adopt ~u,~,~
Norman Salit, June '16, Secretary. founded and tempered by a democratic:
Professor Downer was re-elected Fac- spirit. He pointed to the Swiss nation· '
ulty Treasurer.
al militia and the system of military
Krinowsky served as Secretary of the training followed by various educatio,!Council last term, and has been' one al institutions in this country as indl'
of its 'members for a considerable' 'peri- cators of the practicability of such a
od;:in .his. Freshman ·year he' was the scheme.
Financial Secretary of.his class. Samconcluded einphasizinghis opin.l
uel Levine has been a Student 'Cciuncil- ionHethat
without mili~ry
lor for three terms; \1e is on the basket castes or militarism
classes, if such is possible,
ball squad, and .. is active in his class.' should be the
ideal of this country.
Salit served as class Treasurer in his
Lower Freshman term, and as President in his Lower ,Sophomore term.
City College Club
Schachner was defeated in the. elecRa!slng Bl!lIdlng Fu~d
tion of Student Councillors of the June
For several years an Alumni Club
'16 'class. Two· elections were held for House has belm the ambition of many,
this office, the first having been. pre- members of .the Alumni,-a club house.
tested. Schachner's defeat came' as a not so pretentious as the Harvard or
surprise, as Schachner has served in Yale Club, but yet one that will be a'
the Council for seven terms and has fitting rendez-vous for the hundreds of
been Secretary and Vice-President.
City College graduates who with passSchachner, however, will still con- ing years still feel a warmafl'ection
tinue in active work in the Council
for their Alma Mater.
being un~nimously given the privile~
Sixteen alumni have already sub.'
of attendmg executive meetings.
hundred dollars·.each to a
A committee WIilS appointed, to con- scribe!lone
fund,
"for .this purpose and others have,
sult the Board of Trustees concerning donated
smaller sums. Bequests, dothe removal of the Academic depart- nations and
contributions to this fund
ment from the. College.
will be gladly receiveu.
Schachner reported the financial conThe Secretary"of .the City College
dition of the 1916 microcoSm. $150
Club is' Dr. Gabriel R. Mason. Comis owed to the printers; but as Soon a~ mu'riications
should be addressed to him
all the or~nizations will" pay their at 302 Madison
Avenue.
"
cleots this oiH will be settled.
The Associate Business Manager of C:«'C. N.Y. Student Appciint&d
the '16 "Mike," stated that, all copy
to Naval AcademY'
would go to" press about. APril., 15th,
Ernest G. Herrmann, a Freshman in
and tJtat the new Microcosm would be
ready for sale on May 16th or there- the col.lege, has been' appointed a naval'
I.t
abouts. Professors Robinson and Cole- cadet In the Annapolis Academy.
In the competitive examination held
man were elected the faculty advisers
to the board.
,
at .Morris High School last week in
h1Ch Herrmann came out with the
An Assembly Committee was chosen w:
highest
percentage, Lewis W. Herring
to conduct farewell exerciseS to the retired Professor Werner and Professor of. Townsend Harrirs Hall came out
lIcl'berman.
third and. ".;as accordingly appointed
second prmClpal.
Committee Appointed to. Urge Re,moval, of Academic Department'Scha~hner Defeated For Student
Councillor In Second Election of
June '15 Class.

THE CAMPUS
College Offers New Evening Courses
Several new courses are being given
in the evening session of the College
this semester, in chemistry, in ethics
and philosophy, in theoretical biology,
and ill hygiene.
The gymnasium is this term for the
first time open in the evenings, and all
the required work in this department
is being given, as well as an opportunity for voluntary exercise. The' .evening session now offers aIr the courses
required in the College, and sufficient
electives to enable a student to complete his work for a degree.
Registration is possible until the end
of next week, though the regular registration period is over.
There are this term eighty-two State
seholars enrolled as students in the College.
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Single Tax League Offers PriZes
The Collegiate Single Tax League is
holding a prize contest closing August
1, 1916.
As an incentive, the Society offers three prizes, the first of $125.,
the second of $50., and the third of $25.
The essays are limited to twenty-five
hundred words.
To guide the ignorant landlubber on
the single tax sea, they advise him to
read Henry George's profound studies
on the subject which are contained in
his "Prowess and Poetry" "Social
Problems, and "Land Questions." Also
as a "la·;;t;er-day saint" they recommend P. E. Dove, whose work entitled
"Thtl Theory of Human Progress" is
accepted as auThoritative of the single
tax position.
The essays must be handed in by
June 1, 1915. The prizes will be
awarded on August 1, 1915.

3
Literary Program at Deutscher Verein
At to-morrow's meeting of the Deutscher, Verein at noon in the German
Library, Barnason will talk on "The
Minnesinger's and Their Influence on
German Literature." A poem will ,be
read by J aehrling, alld Adelsberg will
talk on Goethe. ,
The Deutscher Verein held their second meeting last Thursday.
After some discussion it was decided
to purchase buttons for the society.
These are to be in the shape of, an iron
cr089. The erms will be colored red,
white, black and lavender, combining
the colors of the German flag with
those or the Collage.
. Eichner '15, began the literary portion of the program with a discussion
of the Faust of Marlowe, Lessing and
Goethe. .
AlbreCht, '16, discussed the illustrations' in ~avcral German magazines he
had brought.
The members then Bang a German
student song in the ch0111S and adjourned.

Fond Farewell at Fifteens' Feaat
Feb. '15 celebrated their last exercise at their Senior Banquet held at
Murray's on the night of Washigton's
Birthday.
, Presidentl Mazes, and Professol'll
Guthrie, and Woolston, honorary members of the class, were invited but were
unable to attend. Philip Curoe '13, of
the Dean's office was· the guest of the
evening and was presented with a meerschaum pipe and a silver match~box
for his work as coach of "Gym-J ams."
Souvenirs were little leather bOOM
with appropriate class data and Feb.
1915 stamped in gold 'on the cover.
"Teddy" Goodman '\XT~!'I toastmaster
(md pArform~ his ple!l!lant duties in
his usual inimitable fashion.
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Cornell Stud .. "ta to Receive Military
Training
A two-year course of military training will be required of Cornell students
after the new hall, which is now bemg
erected by the State on the Cornell
campus, is completed.
It is probable that, two regiments of
1000 men each will be formed by Lieutenant H. T. Bull, U. S. A., detailed to
the University by the Government.

Subjects For Mason Prize Announced
The Mason Prize Contest for the best
essay on "The Practical Aspects of
Philosophy," "The Pantheism of Emerson," "The Fallacy of Determinism (or
of Free Will)," or "The Philosophy of
War" closes on May 15th.
Essays must be handed to Professor
Overstreet. Each must be accompanied by a sealed envelope containing the
writer's name.

ATHLETICS
WEEKLY GHWTI WI;TH' VIC.
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This Saturday night
'March 6th, the Var, sity will' play a team
. - - composed of C. C. N.
Y. Alumni.
This

~1
:1

~~~e tet~h:;~k~ot a~;

predict,ions as, to th,e
outcome not tliat, we
don't know who's go.
, ing to win, for we do,
but because we'd rath,
er let you 'do the for,
:'
tIme - telling stunt.
, , . Here's the dope :-On
,
our left, we have the
Varsity, which 'has
, "
,reached its stride !1nd
,
is playing champlOnshi r basketball; on
'
our' right,an Alumni
team composed, most
likely; such a galaxy of stars as "Ev"
Southwick, "Darky" Schulberg, "Chick"
'Saltman and~and-allu others whom
you all know; now figure it out for
yourselves.
,
There. wil! be no dancing., after tho:!
game;
If we were a Bromide, we would' get
off'the old gag about; "we' told yoa 'so."
In,ollr last, we mentioned .the fact that
the Varsity team would beat Franklin and Marshall again, and it did,and
right royally'too, by. the score of 39-31.
In, spite of ,the rather large. score," our
boys led all the way. It was only in
the second half that they were, mp-naced, but, pulling. themselves, together,
they put up an· exhibition of ballplaying that would do credit to.! any team.
Two minutes befoJre the whistle, Coach
Palmer again put in an entire second
team and the, Southerners despairing_
ly settled' down to finish the game.
Withintho~e two :lilal, minutes .. the
seconds scored three points;, a. pretty
shot by Tanz and a goal from foul
by Sin~ons. ' •
To the writer, it seems that the
team put up its best brand' of plaYing
Saturday, night. Every pla.yer was' up
to tip"top form., The passing was excellent and at times, the grandstands
literally rose ·up in a mass and cheered.
Of course, Bronstein· caged. five gouls
h~ force of, ,h.abit, While Drake, who
. ""cd a daSlllng, game, was: also res'!'le for five. As for, Lef'"owitz
'" ""rl Weinfeld, why; they Simply
.
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THE CAMPUS ~;
played their heads off. "Lefty" made
three field goals and six, fouls. Evans
was the chief' scorer for tlie Visiting
team, rolling up tWenty-thr~e points
with seven field goals and mne' fonl&
The line~up:
C; C. N. Y.
Franklin & Milrsball
McGill .......... L. F .•.....•. Evans
Bronstein ........ R. F .....• ',' .Lobaeb· :fr
brake, Smythe •.. Cen ...... Porterfield,!
Weinfeld ....... R. G•........ Feagl~,~
Lefkowitz
~ L. G........ . Be~
iJi
Goals-from field: Evans (7L Bron.-ffi",
stein,. Drake (5), Lefkowitz (S)" Lobach, McGill (2), Porterfield, Fflagley. f
From Foul: Evans (9), Lefkowiii!
(6), S i m o n s . !
Well, well, well, and. who'd' a-tliunk',
it? The biggest surpnse,.of th.~,~
ning came when the F.reshles trlUll!PJi.
i
ed over Stuyvesant with s~ven"p'o~
<
to the good, the score bemg, ~2:rJ.~, :,;",'~'
The Dutchmen are the Intersclio~8S11t, 'Q
Champs, having. beaten both Cimton ',"~
and Comm~,ce, so we take our hats oft, ~
to the. FrE/shmen. Although the mune , ;J
was verv fast' and' hotly contested the
Freshies- were in the lead from the;!Je.
J
ginning' of the game to the very end... ~'
As usual Javer was up to snuff, shoo~; ,.~
in". elev~n fonIs stl;aight before.hf . , J [
mfSseo: '.,ae. He tallied twelve. out,oI' ,~
fourteen, all told.
,~
The-victor)!, Saturday night ~yas;thI ,
~equel to an easy triumph. tile mght~ba- 'C
fore, when the Freshies Journ~yed out
to ,Lawrence High School, which they
had no trouble in trimming to the tune
of ,33-'-15.
,
'
Now we'll take a long breath and get
ready, for our next.
6
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at least two days before the day schedball Tournament for ,Spring, .1915 uled for the game.
Three capable and official scorers
Every candidate shall be a reglstershall be selected whose duties shall be
ed student at college.
Every candidate shall be affiliated to keep an accurate and complete score
with the class which he wishes to rep- of each game played.
Each scorer shall be assigned to cerresent.
Every candidate shall possess a green tain games at least three days before
the
day scheduled for the game.
or YE:llow athletic card.
rhe, assistant manager shall ·havtl
Every candidate shall be a member
complete charge of the '!!lurt during all
Qil the Athletic Association.
No mlm who has ever received a uni- contests.
The time of halves shall be fiifteen
form of the Varsity or Freshman Varminutes.
sity ~ms is eligible to play.
, Inter-collegiate rules only shall govNo class squad shall consist of more
ern all contests.
than ten men.
The captains and referee, previous
The name of every player on each
sq,uad shall be submitted to the assist- to the opening of the game, shall discuss
rules, ground rules, etc., so as 1;(,
ant basketball manager at least three
days, before the opening of the tourna- avoid any misunderstanding during the
game.
ment.
, All protests of the game must be
, None but the names of the players
liubmitted. to the ' assistant manager submitted ,to· eithel; the chai:i:man of
the
board of class managers or to the
shall b,e permi.tted to way.
assistant basketball manager at least
A game shall be forfeited when:
l.-A,t.aam fails to, appear on the day, two days after the game has been
played.
scheduled.
An All-Star inter-class team shall
2.- A team fails' to have at least :fOur
be
selected at the close of the tourmen on the court ten mil)cutes after
nament
by a committee consisting of
the time scheduled for play to begin.
3.-A team fails' to start the game Coaches Palmer and Williamson and
fifteen nPnu1;es. after the time sched- M. Lefkowitz of the class. of June, 191G.
The team seJected shall play an exuled, to begin.
A game'may be postponed by the mu- hibition game against the Varsity at a
date
to be agreed upon at a later date.
tualconsent of thE: tw~ class athletic.
JI\an,agers,. p.J;ovided a sui,table excuse. is.
offered to the Boarcf of'Class Athletic
Manager..s by the o,ne or ~Q,th cia,sf!. ll;Ianag~rs desb;ing the postJ?onement at
least two days before the day scheduled.
A game may be postponed if a class
aihlE:tie; manage:t: petitions the Board, of
Cla!!s Managers' at lea~t three days before the day scheduled. It is then
within the power of the Board to, decide.
wh!lther the game is to be postponed
or not.
In all Baar.d, decisions at laast five
members shall cast votes, exclusive of
the managers concerned. ;
In caaes, where a game is: postponed,
a date shall immediately be agreed upon by the two managers concerned,
which shalt in no way conflict with the
s!:heduled dates.
A game shall be postponed but once.
In case of postponement" the class
athletic manflger concerned shall give
some adequate publicity.
A referee for each game shall be
selectd. Before a. game shall be played, the managers' concerned' shall agree
upon, shall get the consent of, and announce the name of the official chosen
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hattan. New York.
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IIt,udent acL-i1lities . . • . This corporation is not organized for profit."
-Article of Incorporation of
The Campus A8110ciation.
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I, the editor of 'l'HE CAMPUS, being officially responsible for every article appearing in the periodical, feel
obliged to make the following state_
ment anent the article concerning Mr.
'Herman A. Grablowsky published on
January 14th,. 1915.
Altho I believe this article to have
been true in substance, I admit that
the value of its publication or the publication of articles of similar nature,
expressed 1...'1 terms of usefu1n6S::i or- 116e-

essity is negligible, In addition I am
sorry that the matter and method
of the article in question smacked of
the qualities that we commonly attribute to yellow journalism. That the ar.·1." in question, by the method of its
:elation, did more harm to Mr. Her(;r:lblowsky than his misdeeds

warranted, is a contention that courts
serious consideration and if tenable,
demands my personal reparation,
The contention is tenable and I take
this means of apologizing (with a
sincerity which the assurance that these
amends are not prescribed by any
authority must lend to my apology) for
what has been entirely and beyond the
slightest doubt my indiscretion in per,
mitting an article which justified the
previously mentioned contention to appear in THE CAMPUS.
That a personal motive hostile to
Mr. Herman A. Grablowsky prompted
the pUblication of the article in question is absolutely false.
A perfect
realization of the significance of thili
assertion and a knowledge of the fact
that THE CAMPUS has not knowingly
overstepped the bounds of truth-that
Mr. Herman A. Grablowsky has done.
wrong, and that he has been punished
for his misdeeds according to the
article published in THE CAMPUS of
February 17th-are necessary for a
correct appreciation of this statement.
(Signed) George D. Hirsch.
A prominent real estate dealer is al·
leged to have suggested to the Mayor's
The Curtailment Conference on City
of
Finances, that in orPuhlic Education der to cut down the
(;;ity's expanses, City College, Hunter
College and some high schools should
be abolished.
The curtailment of education because
of its expenses, is proposed frequently,
-the proposers being individuals who,
when financial retrenchment is deemed
advisable, attack that which we believe
they themselves need the most.
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THE CAMPUS
President Churchill, of the Board of
Education, charaderized the suggestion
as absolutely absurd.
"I have heard that some such suggestion was made," he said. "It arises
as a result of giving financial men
control over what our schools shall

spend.
"The public schools must depend
largely on the College of the City of
New York for teachers. We want to
use New York teachers for our public
schools instead of bringing them from
the outside, and the boy or girl who
hasn't a chance to go to some little
country town school called 'college'
must be given a chance to prepare
here.
"The College of the City of New
York and RunteI' Chllege are too deeply rooted in the soil to be wiped out.
If such a thing were remotely possible,
the people would rille in arms and
demand that the action be stopped.
But I am not worried, for such suggestions have been made for the past forty years, and nothing came of them."
Professor Baskerville Before
Princeton Chemical Soclet)

Professor Baskerville spoke before
the .Princeton Chemical Society, Thursday evening, on" Physical Chemistry and Aiiiesthesia. " On Fri..
day he addressed the Connectkut scction of the American Chemical Society
at Bridgeport upon the same subject.
Gilbert Shulman Resigns

Gilbert Shulman, Business Manager
of THE CAMPUS and member of THE
CAMPUS board for two and one-half
years, resigned from 'office last Friday.
Pressure of outside business is said to
have been the cause.

'I
CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK

Wednesday, March 310.15 A.M. First Fire Drill.
Monday, March 81 P.M. "Orthodox Judiasm" by Dr.
Drachman, Room 218.
Sunday, March 74 P.M. Organ Recital.
Saturday, March 6--,.
8 P. M.

Basketball-C. C. N. Y. vs.

M. I. T. and '18 vs. Poly. Prep. in
Gymnasium.
Annual Indoor Championship Meet
at Madison Square Garden.
Thursday, March 412 M. Social Science Society, Mr. S.
Fieldman, "Socialism and Selfishness."
Classical Society, 220, Professor
Ball, "Some Phases of Roman Humor."

Civic Club, Duremus LGct~re Hall,
Professors Seager imd Baskerville,
"The Kern-McUilliguddy Bill."
Deutscher Verein German Library,
Barnason '16, 1'The Minnesingers
and their Influence on German
Literature."
Wednesday, March 1011.15 A.M
Fire Drill.

..

-----.:.~,-----.:..

Give me but the Liberty of the
Press and I will give the minister a venal Rouse of Peers,':"
I will give him a corrupt and
servile Rouse of Commons,-I
will give him the full sway of
the patronage of office,-I will
give him the whole host of ininisterial influence,-I will give
him all the power that place can
confer upon him to purchase up
submiRRion and overawe resistance, and yet, armed with the
Liberty of the Press, I will go
forth to meet him undismayed,
- i will attack the mighty fabric he has reared with the mightier engine,-I will shake down
from its height corruption, and
bury it amidst the ruins of the
abuses it was meant t.o shelter

-Sh('rid(l)~

+~-------+--.-----
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THE
CORRESPONDENCE

It i3 not reasonable to 8UPPIIB6 that
all readers will aoree tvith our tJditorial cinnments in th ..ir Imti-ret1l. W 8
would be pleased to receive ItJtters on
mbjllct8 discussed in our columna, and,
in jact, ern aU c(jlltJgiate matters 01 -rnte,·esi. A nonymou8 cQntributors will
".Of Qbt~\n a011.l!ideration" nor do the ed'~or.' !]uara7!.tlle to publish ~ll letters
alim-e88ed fa thl!m. A most ltbera·/ 1)01icy, how6ve1', will be adopted, and read.rs· halling COmmBntS 1VQ1·thy 01 ~~_
prcslriOTI s"'ould trr kfl tMs opportumty
to .tatll their Vi6"·~.
1:"11 Campus uoes not neces8aril1l
S1LPPQ1:t correspondents.' viewlI.

The Alumni Chapter In Washington

To the Editor of ~ CAMl"US:
Sir:.
A college is famous chiefly in
its al"mni. The instructing corps, athletic prestige and scholastic< attainments .of any m5titution furnish less
pUb1icity and are not as. instrumental
in rendering tb.ei:: "@a. mater famous,
despite the curx:ent QP~nion. It is the
alumni who achieve prominence, that
shed most lustre and glory upon their
colleges. That is "ll;ty C. C. N.. Y. if; so
well known in Washington.
0:( all the C. C. N. Y. aluJIll).i AssoqiatiQ:P.s. outsi4e :New 1{or~-and there
are nian:v_tl\e Wasl,llngtQn; :0.: c,
~rancl,l ill )?ex:haps tl,le most flOlp;illb.ing,.
Any of t~ rll(:ent lITl;lduatEl$. and 11'\
:(act ~Olle Qf l/ucce.edit;lJl" clasllell. whQ
,<ontemplil.t.e I!:omg tp .wRIIhing;tQI), t.q
'Wor~ should by . all. })leans acqua,int
1<hem~erves. with lI).e. at. th~ U. S. Bu:t:eau
Qf Sta);!,MJ:ds, J;>ieJ;ce,.MIll Road and
Conn. A,v:e., N. W., now acting 'on hAnaif oii;he alwnru. chapteI: tnere. To
find in !lOme IU,stant city a welcQming
<:lub of. fellow-graduates which can bli
~ts broad influen~e benefit many a
brother and be a c:onstant source of
goo!j. fello'Wship, nail cheered the hearts
lif n?t a few oJ; o!lr. o;len who l)ave. gone
to distant part!! J;n,. pu!.:suit Of' theh- ocoupations.

And so to a few of our degree-hold_
ers who intend tQ, ~tel; tll.e, government
,,'rvice at the Capitol and to ihose-W:hii
wish to bocome acquainted with other
('. C. N. y. ~lumni in Washington, this
fl;;portumty IS offered.
JUlius Weissberger, '13.
',,'hillg"ton, D. C. Feb. 19th, 1915.
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The Menorah SOCiety

To the Editor of THE CAMPUS:
Sir:
May I '\ddress the following to the
stUdents of the College 1/hru your
iournal?
Deal' Fellow-Students:
You have now begun your ~ourse. ot
study at the College with the hope'tI!at
thE! liberal education and general traming o:'fered by this institution will heIr.
you to adjust yourself to your menta,
moral and social environment. SQOn
:l ou wiII find yourself absorbe~ in the
study of the world's cu!ture, Its arts,
its sciences and its philosophy. You
will heal' of the rise and fall of great
nations, of mighty monarchies, of vast
political systems. Y0\.\ may even go
1\0 far as to study tl;1e lan~uages and
literatures of peoplE' once In the van·
~\,\8,rd of c~vili!lati()n, but n~w ~~~.::'
ttnct. There 1S one pcopl~, .uGYY1;:"'~l,
that you cannot ignore. Sooner or lato
e1;', if YQU are at all logical and open·
minded :vou will ask yourself the question "'Why are the Jews still in exist.
EltIC~? Why have they surv}ved wh~e
great nations like .Habyloma, Pers!a,
Egypt, Greece and Rome have d~.
I'Ippea:;;ed from the f8,ce of the ~:.
You may ask, "Is there I;Iny meanmg m
the sUrvival of this ancient p~pl8f
If so, what, is it? What ill the. hlst.Qq
of the Jews? VIh>}t is their culture;
what are their ideals?" These and
m~l!Y })lQre qWlstions are bound tI,>,l,Irise
in your ntind Ollce :,iOU &tart to tli~k.
The Mel),orah Society Is an oIga!llZ.&tiQn of e,araest ¥o1.\ng men who cO?le
together for the purpose of studymg
!'Iud' discussing these very problem:~. !t
~~ !j.~ acad.Elmic soci"ty.. w.hose aun. IS
the Jiitudy and advancement of JeWish
culture and id'ealS-:-it thus. reflects in a
IlarticuW directiQu' the, gi;ineX:al pUl1lo·
5:~.!:! ~~ a college." It is "nut & sec~-'
ian organization, nor is it a Bocial one.
~ot Qnly if! no religious test required
v. anyone In .the college Who desires to
~nter the SOCiety, but no religious tag
IS placed on anybody once he is a member. Rather, every member is free and
on relevant occasions is desired to g.ive
~he ful1~st expression of his own relig.
I.OUS attitude, whateVer it may be, in
the open forum of the Menorah.
The first regular meeting will take
D.~~<;e; on Wednesd.!lyevening, February:
2.. ,h, :19~5 at? P.M. in Room, 209. You
are ~Ordlally Invited to attend.
With Menorah greetings
Yours sincereiy ,
George A. Horowitz.
President.
C. C. N.
Y., F'eb. 18th 1915.
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Chemical Society Meets

At the last meeting of the Chemical
Society, Dr. Feinberg; gave an instructive lecture ,on "Aldehydes." Three
types o( reactions in which a:1dehydes
enter, oxidat~on; addition and' condensation were' treated. , Dr. I~einberg has
specialized in. this subject and has
written extensively on its various
phases.
Nathan Rauch '15 read a paper on
"The Hydrogenation of Oils." i. e. the
process of converting the cheaper animal and vegetable oils into hydrocllIbons with hydrogen by means of a
catalYtic agent. A practical application:was'cited,in the manufacturing of
"Crisco."
,The appointment of Roy, Richard
Denslow, l!'eb. '15; as' assistant' chemist
at the Citro Chemical Co., Mayvv'ood,
N; J. was announced.
The officers this term are Frederick
Koster, President; piwl Gross, Sec1'etn;y; and Dr. 'Breithut, Consulting
Chemist.
Later in the ')vening, Professor
Friedberg lectured on "Agricultural
Chemistry," in the Doremus Lecture
Theatre.

First Fire, Drill Today

Three fire drills have been announced
by Pi'ofessor Sickels, the first is to take
place today at 10.15 and the two following on successive Wednesdays at 11.15
and 2 respectively.
Instructors' and
students are requested to ,read very
carefully the printed fire drill instructions.
Gymna'sium Ope'n for VoHlntary Work

The' Gymnasium Will hereafter be
opel1 . to regular; enrolled' students of
the Day; or Evening Session, for. voluiltary recreation activities, on Tuesday ii,nd Wednesday eyenings from 8.30
to 10,30 and' on Saturday aftethoons
from 1 to 5.
The gymnasium fioor, tlie handball
('ourts, lor.ker roOms and showers will
b!J available for general use, but, the
natiltorhlln on Saturdays Will be closed.
Professor'StOrey is endeavoring to aI',
range' for the opening of the' pool,on
this,'da'y. It is 'probable;·however, ,tha.
this cannot be effected this,term. The
use of t1:le gymnasium and pool at
other than' the' regular lio'Urs has" long
been' agitated by' the' students, arid it
is' expected that at the tinles designated
number o~ studnts who will avali
Finley Club to Stage""Oavld Garrick" the
themselves' of these fsrilities will be
The Finley Club; an' organization" large:
mainly composed of ,Lower Sophomores,
Th'a enrollment of the Evening Sesis to present "David Garrick/' a com- sion' Class' .in the courses offered for
edy in three acts, at the WashingtOn the first time' at nIght by j he DepartIrving High School, Irving Place and ment of Hygiene is reported: to be con17th Street, on Saturday Evening, siderable. Students of the night sesMarch 27th, 1915.
sion are enthusiastic over the prospect
Dr. Finley and Mayor Mitchell are of: having, gyrrinastics and athletics
to be the guests of the evening. An similar to those of the Day Session.
organ recital and a dance' will follow
the performance.
Track Team Talk
The fund to be derivedlfrom the rep~
resentation will be given to the Public
Bill Jones has resigned his position
S~ho~1 Shoe Fund Cummittee, who will
as Acting Manager of the track team;
dlstrlbute the' money among' the needy but you can't keep 11 good man down
children.
and 'Bill will continue to do things unTickets may be purchased in Feb. '18 til his' sliccessor is elected.
alr,ov~ at twenty-five ·cen.ts.
S~ ~arr..;; h:~:;;·o been tentatively en ..
tered in the I. C. A. A. meet at the
Garden on Saturday. The best of these
Fourteen In Roemer Prize Tryouts
teams are the 300 and the 1000 relay.
Last Thursday, Goldberg, '17, Manz,
There wili be a one mile match re'16, and Schiff,"17, were chosen to com- lay between C. C. N; Y. and Fordham
pete for the Roemer Prize. The COIl~ in the Manhattan College games.
test was held in Room 221 before a
gathering of about fifty students.
Swimming Activities
"The Highwayman" was the subject
On Friday, the swimming champi,?nof Goldberg's declamation.
"Shipv;recked" and "The Owl Critic" were ships will be held atNew Haven. NICk
rendered by Manz and Schiff, respec- O'Connell has entered the f2,ncy diving
contest.
tively.
,
On Saturday, the following day, Olll'
Fourteen students participated in the amphibians
will swim the middies at
try-outs; of these Frank Shapiro. and
Lindenbaum were at the heels of the Aimaiiiilis;
Bill
Jones
will compete in the plull!,:c
winners.
The finals will be held on May 14th for distance.
(Athletic8 continued on ne:.t puge
in the Great Hall.
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BRONZE STATUETTES FOR WINNERS IN INDOOR INTERCOLLEGIATES

Sixteen Colleges to Clash In Competition at Madison Square Garden on
March 6th

An unusual trophy has been selected
for the prize-winriing athletes at the
indoor collegiate games to be held at
Madison Square Garden on March 6th.
It consists of a bronze statuette of the
Borghese gladiator, to be given to the
members of the teams finishing in first,
second and third places of each of the
Rine events. No distinction in the
prize itself is to be made between those
3warded to the members of the first
three teams in either the relay or field
contests.. A metal plate affixed to the
OOUom, win be inscribed with the event,
place, and· name of winning athletes.
More than one hundred and twentyfive of these statuettes will be on exhibition at the Garden on the night of the

THE CAMPUS
games, and will be distributed previous
to the dinner tendered to the athletes
which will close the meet. These are
the most expensive prizes offered by
the association since its formation in
1875. More than $1,000 has been ap.
propriated for this purpose as a special
souvenir of the fortieth anniversary
of the foundation of the association
and its initial promotion of indoor
track and field athletics. Competition
for the trophies should be unusually
keen, since more than fifty per cent of
the ·affiliated colleges have entered
teams.
Colleges and universities from the
South and West will send their llest
alhletes to oppose the Iltars of the~i',t
lantic and N. E. Varsit.y squads. 'fde
N. E. colleges lead with six institutions represented, and New York State
is second with four •....:C. C. N. Y., Cotumbia, Fordham, a:nd N. Y. U. being
situated in the city.

CITY COLLEGE LUNOH ROOM
C. McCONNELL

R.egular Dinner 20 Cents
SOU~

DESSERT

Sandwich..

ENTREE
ROAST
COFFEE,
ETC.

Pies

Fruit

I

NEWCOMERS, FOLLOW THE

Candy

CROWD

GRUVER'S

TO

Fllr II Fine Ice Crlam $••a If ihi".. Creall Frllllll
1&86 Amsterdata Ave.

Right OPP. the College Bldgs.

Tel 3189 Audubon

c. c.

M.

MOSES

N. Y. Bakery and Lunch Room
1626 AMSTERDAM AVE.
Bet. 140tb and 141a. Sb.

I

NOW OPEN

BERGER'S

LUNCH ROOM & BAKERY
139th St. and Amsterdam Avenue
FIRST-CLASS COOKING
All Kinds of" Cakes and Pies
FOI

aood'"ICE CREA1:'1 an": Fcc.1I CAr";;IES 8'0 to

MULLER'S
Confectionery and Ice Cream Parlor
3385 BROADWAY

At 137th Street Subway Station

An

Inno~ation!'

You can now get your lunch at GRUVER'S
Delicious Sandwichea and Coffee
with Whipped Cream
A Comfortable Place to BnJoy Your Lunch
All KInds of Oood Smokes, Too

,...
.
Uruver's

"SAFETY FIRST"

H.A.MUHLBACH

FOR THE BEST SANDWICHES, TEA, COFFEE

aDd

MILK

18 Years on W.abington Heiahts!
1632 Amsterdam A.....IlI.

148-14lol .......

•

Christy Mathewson
FIIDlOlIll Baebal1 Pitcher, MY.:
<lTWt:flelo lIet. to me in a natural,
pleaaant way. It'. what I call gooel,
honot companionable tobacco - the
lUnd to aticla to...

~~,
Tuxedo Keeps

You In Good Trim
.. ,' ..

<.'

Christy Mathewson, lovingly known as "The Old
Master ," is probably the
.
greatest pitcher baseball has ever known. ThIS wonderful athlete is noted for his clear headed common
~ense; his quick wits, perfect physical condition, and
absolute. control over his nerves; His use· and endorsement of Tuxedo tJroVe that this !nsP!ri.ng and
healthful tobacco is h~lpful to mind and body.

'dn.f\M~_f-R~=Jo..

...

just sort of oozes its gentle way into your life and
suddenly yourealize.its.powers for good-because it
puts peace in your mind arid a happy taste in your
mouth. Tuxedo's flavor is so entiCingly mild and
delicately fragrant it will not irritate the most sensitive
throat.

All the bite and sting have been removed by the
famous-': Tuxedo Process.~' This exclusive process
of refining the very best KentuCky Burley tobacco
has been widely imitated, but without Success.
YOU' CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
,~

II

CoDvcni~.. t,.

glassine.Wh. pped,
mniltlO'e-l/,roof l!,9uc:h. • • •

~

'Ie...

In Tin Humidors, 40cand BOc

FUlDa. I!'teD liD, witla colel
lettexiq, carnel to fit pocket

1.0c'.

In Gl(W HumidoT3,SOcanJ 90c

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

~

i! :'
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